Welcome Third Grade
We Love Lafayette!
The Lafayette PTO
Lafayette General Fund & Fundraising

Lauren Golio - PTO President
Andrea O’Brien - PTO Vice President

Enriching the school experience:
• Playground Enhancements
• Assemblies
• Field Trips
• Celebrations
Next Generation Science Standards

CER - Claims, Evidence, Reasoning

Units of Study
- Waves (Sound - Light)
- Energy
- Earth's Systems
- Structure, Function and Information Process

Social Studies

TCi Brings Learning Alive!

Units of Study
- Social Scientists
- Regions of the United States
Kindness & Calm Challenge
Social Emotional Learning Curricula
Social Emotional Learning Curricula

Social and Self Awareness
Mindful and Unmindful Choices
Perspective Taking
Role Playing
Empathy
Positive Thinking
Confidence
Self Control

Books ~ Videos ~ Discussions ~ Games - Activities
Daily Schedule

Supervision begins at 8:25 a.m.
Students report to homeroom at 8:40 a.m.
Late bell rings at 8:45 a.m.
Dismissal at 3:15 p.m.

Lafayette Lingo

“A Day” (6 - Day Schedule)
38 minute periods
Single
Double
Triple
Last Period of the Day

Applied Music & Theater Arts

Orchestra - Mr. Keller
Chorus - Mr. Kravitz
Band - Mrs. DeBiasse
Instrumental Lessons - Mr. Argul
Theater Arts - Mrs. Priano-Keyser
Drop Off

Do Not Enter
Not A Drop Off Area

Entrance to Drop Off Area

High School
Main Building

High School Circle

Do Not Enter
Not A Drop Off Area

A.M. Drop Off Zone
Students should be dropped off in the A.M. Drop Off Zone ONLY
Pick Up

P.M. Parent Parking Area

Parent Parking beginning @ 2:50 p.m.
Parents must park and walk to the waiting area to retrieve their children or use the pick up route.

Students will not be allowed into the high school parking lot without a parent. Parents must get out of their cars to pick up their children.

Do Not Cross Here

High School Main Building

High School Auditorium

Student Waiting Area

Stop

High School Circle

Lafayette Avenue

Pick up route

Lafayette Avenue
New Friends
Thank You